
DEATH BEFORE 1
YEARS IS SHE

Prof. Munyon Says Ignorance
of Laws of Health Explains

Earty End of Life.

NOTED SCIENTIST HAS
ENCOURAGING WORD

FOR DESPONDENT
MEN AND WOMEN

"Death before 100 year* of age haa
octn reuch. <1 la nothing more or less
tl.*n alow suicide. A man tor woman)
who dies at an earlier agu la simply lgno-
rant of the laws of health."

Such v.aa the original and rather
BUrillng statement made by Professor
J antes M Munyon, the famous I'hUadel-
lii.la health authority, who la establish-
ing lieu It ll headquarter* In all the
oui*s of tl.e world for the purpose of get-
ting In direct touch with I.la thousands
ct converts.

1releasor Munyon la n living embodi-
ment of tho cheerful creed he preaches.
Virile, well potaed, active and energetic,
lie looka aa though he would easily at-
tain tho century age limit which hu de-
clares Is toe normal one. lie salil:

"1 want the people of the world to
know my opinions on tho subject of
health, which are the fruit of a life-time
devoted to healing the sick, people of

? America. There isn't a building In this
city big enough to house the people In
11.1s State alone who have found hvalth
through my methods. Before 1 get
throusli there won't be a building big
enough to liouae my cured patients In
this city alone.

"1 want, most of all, to talk to tho sick
people?the invalids, the , discouraged
cyies, the victims of nerve-wearing, body-
racltlng diseases and ailments?for these
are the ones to whom the message of
hope which I bear will bring the great-
est blessing,

"I want to talk to the rheumatics, tho
sufferers from stomach trouble, the ones
a filleted with that noxious disease, ca-
tarrh. I want to tell my story to the
women who have become chronic in-
valids as a result of nervous troubles. I
want to talk to the men who are 'all run
down,' whoso health has been broken by
overwork. Improper diet, late hours and
other causes, and who fee) the creeping
dutch of serious, chronic Illness.

"To these pi-ople I bring a story of
hope. I can give them a promise of bet-
ter things. 1 want to astonish them by
showing the record of cures performed
through my new system of trentment.

"I have taken the best of the Ideas
fri<m all schools anil embodied them In
a new system <)f treatments Individually
adapted to eaell particular case. 1 have
lio i'lire alls.' but tnv present method..uf

TFttacSTng disease Is the very best thought
of modern science. The success which I
have hud with these treatments In this
city and all over America proves Its effl-
ca-y, O'd methods must give away to
new medical science moves. I know what
my remedies are doing for humanity
everywhere. I know wliat they will do
for the people of this cltv. I,et me prove
tnv statements?that's nil I nsk."*

Tho continuous stream of caller* and
mall that comes to Professor James M.
Munyon at his laboratories. Klfty-thlrd
and Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.',
keeps T>r. Munyon nnd his enormous
Cl ips of expert physicians busy.

Professor Munyon mnkes no charge for
/Consultation or medical ailvlee; not a
penny to pay. Address Prof. J, M. Mun-
yon. Munyon's laboratories. Fifty-third
And Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

When the Minister Scored.
It: it contribution to the Christian

Register, Thomas R. Slicer tells this:
"Some men the other night, In con-
versation with me, knowing 1 was a
minister?ttnd It is the spirit of this
time lo put It up to n minister In
terms at least of gentle satire ?said:
'We have been discussing conscience,'
nnd one of them sakl, I have given a
cief.pltion of conscience; It Is the ver-
micular npendix of the soul,' and they
lapghid. And I said. 'That is a good
d<>finltion In your case; you never
know you have It until it hurls you.'
Then they did not laugh."

A Senate of Lawyers.
In the senate of tho United States

there are (51 lawyers, flvo hankers J
eight business men, fcur farmers,
three journalists, two mine operators,

two manufacturers, one "author, one
doctor and four members whose call-
ings ore not given. Of the four fann-
ers, two are from the same state.
South Carolina. They are Tillman
nnd Smith The lawyers clearly out-
number a'l others.

Megaphoneo In OiU
Robert Henri, ihe painter, was dls |

cussing In New York a very mediocre I
"old master" for which a Chicago pro-
moter had raid an exorbitant sum.

"The man Is content with his bar
Kiln," raid Mr. jtlenrl. "I'm sure of
that. To a millionaire of that type,
you know, an 'old master' Is merely a
megaj bene for his money to talk
through."
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Try For
Breakfast ?

Scramble two eggs.
When nearly coofted,
mix in about a half a
cup of
i.' \u25a0

Post
Toasties

- l\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0

and serve at once ?

seasoning to taste.
*?' It's immense!
ii ! ? \u25a0: ' ? ' .'

"the Memory Lingers"
'

Postum Cewtl Conpaay, U4. rtod 1
Bank Crack, Mick. |
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MONO the gamest
of salt water Hah
and the one that
affords great sport
to the angler is
the blackfish of
eastern waters.

There are those
who claim that
salt water fishing
lacks one of the
essentials of true
sport, there be-

ing no casting or other fine rod work
to be done. They maintain, and not ,
unjustly, that as much skill la needed
to lurqfuome of the fresh water vari-
eties to the bait aa to land them after
a strike, and that one misses the keen
battle of wit against Instinct and '
natural wariness. All of which, while
true, docs not alter the fact that sur-
roundlnga play an ail Important part
in tho full enjoyment of a day's out-
ing with rod and reel, a thing even the
motit enthusiastic angler would soon
coino to realize were it possible to
catch the highly prised, varieties
irom tho. unpicturcsque docks along
the water fronts of our cities.

There is inborn within all of us a
keen love of the beautiful In nature
and In tho nppoal made to It by the
country Into which we are taken
lies much of the fascination of nng-
llng. We are ptlrred by the swish of
the wind through the swaying trees,
the murmur of the brook, the silence
of the deep pool among the rocks, the
placid lake, the fragrance and mys-
tery of the wild woods.

And Is not the sea every bit as fas-
cinating? Indeed, once experienced,
one never agalu escapes the subtle
spell it weaves about one with Its salt-
laden breezes, its wonderful skies, the
great body of water sparkling in the
sunshine, the silvery beaches, rocky
ledges and luxuriant green shores.

The blacklljb Inhabits localities that
show the sen at Its best and he Is so
game and crafty a fighter as to leave
nothing to wish for on this score.
It is hot fjr nothing that he has won
for himself the name of "bulldog of
the sea." His large, powerful Jaw
Is of Iron, and he will dispute every
Inch of line, resorting to all man-
ner of clever tricks in order to free
hllaself. lie is never couglit until you
have him safely in th-.« boat and the
skirmish between you will likely end
In his getting rway with ihe best part
of your tackle unle.:s your hand Is
Billed and your attention unwaver-
ing.

The blackfish is to be found along
the shores of Now York, Connecticut,
Rhode Inland and Massachusetts. Old
fishermen claim that his appearance
north of Rhode Island la comparative-
ly of recent date. In days gone by,
when the Indians roamed tho terri-
tory at will, he had place among their
choicest tnblo delicacies and we are
told thai the Mphegans, who called
him "tautog," held him In high es-
teem us a spring and fall food.

Ihe name of blackfish, ovldently
duo to the fish's color, is not a par-
ticularly fortunate one. Though the
black Is of u dark gray and mottled,
the sides are decidedly lighter and
the under part almost white.

The blackfish Inhabits the vicinity

j of rocky ledges, reefs and rough bot-
I toins nnd shows a decided preference
I for places where the tide runs swift-
ly. Here he will lie In ambush be- !

j hind some sheltering rock and await
the passage of shrimp and small crabs
carried down by the tide. When he
spies hU prey ho darts out with light-
ning rapidity, pounces upon it and
darts back to cover. This predllec-

i tion for tidal Hues hns won him the
naiuo of "tide runner" In certain lo-
calities. Ho is also found Insidb the

j sandy bays along the southern shore
of Long Island and on the ocean banks
o-f Sandy Hook. In fnct, the largest
specimens are to be caught in these
localities, and this, ndded to a slight
but noticeable difference of color be-
tween the rock and the sand catches, !
has led to the belief that there are

| two distinct varieties of blackfish,
\u25a0 which Is not the case. Only one ex-

! ists.
Wondrous tales are told In the i

eastern flsh market regarding the
size of some of the blackfish brought
in from the banks and there are those
who will swear to having seen 50
pounders weighed. Like tho majority
of extraordinary flsh storios they can-
not be credited. No specimen tipping
tho sc-Rle even at 20 pounds Is au-
thentically on record, and ten pound-
ers nre considered * wonderful rar-
ity. Men who flsh constantly claim
that the season's average shows a
preponderance of two and three |
pounders, with a few five, six or even
seven pounder? to boast of. The num-
ber to be had depends a good deal on
tho locality, of course, but a tftrlng
of 30 to 40 is by no means excep-
tional in the best waters.

New Yorkers are quite partial to
blackflshihg and regular excu/slon
boats are frequently run to the banks
with large parties op board. They
generally return laden with spoils.
Launches and sailboats are also used,
and along the coast skiffs carry out
many fishermen. On B»tufdays and

. Sundays, from April until November
there can be seen Issuing from every
tarbrr hundreds of little craft bound

for the haunts of the blackflnh. Her*
they anchor and remain all day, sel-
dom falling to land a good catcb.

Small launches make the best
means of conveyance, because they

enable one to reach the likeliest
ledges (those near shore are pretty
well fished out) and because their
shallow draft permits of their run-
ning safely Into the rocky places In-
habited by the fish. Sailboats are
rather dangerous In this respect and
It Is no rare occurrence to see one
hung up high and dry by tho falling
tide. Rowboats are very convenient
for near-shore fishing, but rather
risky, Squalls are likely to come up
at any moment and make matters
more than Interesting for the Ush-
ers,

Tho blackflsh Is raid never to desert
Jile home waters and It Is a fact that
he never visits the river's like do the
salmon and the sturgeon to lay his
spawn. At the advent of the cold
weather he becomes torpid and goes
Into hibernation, not emerging again
Into life until spring. April makes
the return of his appetite and fisher-
men time the period"of his reappear-
ance with the flowering of the dog-
wood. From then until November he
can he caught, though there Is a time
In mid summer, during the excessive
heat, when he will only he tompted by
the daintiest of delicacies. lly Sep-
tember he Is feeding voraciously
again, however, so the slack season
only lasts a few weeks.

The bait commonly used for hlr.ok-
flsh Is the soft-shell clam and the fid-
dler crab. Knowing anglers swenr va-
riously by shrimp, hermit crab, Rnnd-
worm, hnrd clam and the tall-end of a
chicken lobster as Irresistible mor-
sels when the fish are not biting well,
but, as a rule, there Is no necessity
l'or special bait.

The securing; of a soft-shell clam on
the hook Is n task that requires con-
summate skill. Wherever lives the
blncktlsh la to be found also In great
abundance the small Asm called
hergalt or cunner, and/ the bergalt
haß a particular fondness for clams
and fiendish cleverness /In separating
them from a hook. While he Is about
It you feel a few gentle nibbles and
then motion ceases. You pay no at-
tention, of course, but after waiting
vainly for a bite you decide to Inspect.
tho bait and find to your surprise that
It Is gose. The hook Is picked as

clean as a whistle. A motionless line,
free from nibbles has come to Indicate
a baltless hook to the seeker of the
blackflsh.

The most effective way of checking
the predatory Instinct of tho bcrgnlt
Is to bait with the entire clam, shell
and all. This Is done by inserting 'be
hook Into the protruding neck of the
clam, twisting It around until It Is
firmly Imbedded into the hard mus-
cle of the bivalve and then crack-
ing the shell lightly. Prepared this
way the clam Is easily tnken Into the
big mouth of the blackfl9h, but pre-
sents nn armored surface to the begalt
which he uttempta vainly to break
through.

The vast majority of blackfish

I anglers being fishermen rather than
I sportsmen, and counting the day's en-
joyment only from the standpoint of
the catch, scruple not to minimise as
much as possible the fish's chances of
escape. They use Heavy hand lines
provided with two or three good

1 hooks, and when a fish strikes It bo-
comes merely a matter of hauling It
!n, hand over hand.

There are others, though, who have
the right sporting blood and believe In
equalizing matters so that skill will
have to be brought Into piny. They
use light rather than stiff poles,
preferably of split bamboo, and bass
litM* : ?? - -

The blackflsh, being ya bottom fish,
it is necessary to anchor the line.
This is done by securing a small sink-
er to the end. Above It are spliced two
leaders a foot or so apart, each bear-
ing a hook, tho else of which depends
on the Individual's Idea of what Is
proper. These Ideas evidently vary
greatly, for a wide range is seen. To
the writer a 2-0 has seemed to best fill
requirements. The double leader his
been universally adopted owing to the
changecble moods of the blackflsh.
They will often refuse absolutely to
even look at fiddlers and rouse*

IBLACKFISH
and tjje
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> greedily on clams, only to reverse a
\u25a0 few hours later. It has therefore been

found wisdom to offer them both baits
at once.

handing a blackflsh with rod and ;
reel I 3 an li.tereatlng and exciting pas-
tlino. H!g dash for the bait Is so sud-
den and hl.» retreat so swift that one
Is often taken unawares. There are !
no warning nibbles, no quiet swim- |
nilng ofT with the line. It is a case
bf grab and run for cover. Therefore
nuist one be ever alert and stop him
an noon as he bites. Luckily, there is

' n > fear of his spitting out the bait; ;
h ? nelzes boldly and generally hooks }
himself fast. The danger lies in an- J
oilier direction ?In his gre«rt strength j
and wonderful cunning. He has you ;
both ways, If you stop him too sud- j
dehly he will throw all his weight on |

: the line and snap It ofT before you ,
know it; if you try to play him loose-
ly lie will dart behind some rock, snarl !
the line, and it will either snap or
siw off when you try to free It. One
imrstkiTow one's business thoroughly,
to be successful and M|« lldHp o n- |
stantly on Iho qui vive. And even then !
accidents will occur. The wise fisb- !

erman always has extra tackle with j
hi 11:.

It la generally conceded that black*
flsli bite best on the rising tide and |.
one cannot deny that exceptions provo f~
the rule, but in more thnn one in- I
stance the writer has hauled In good |
string.-* on the obb tide, and the larg- J
est catch ho ever witnessed? !
In number, not in size?was made dur- '
Ing the flrst three hours of a falling
tide.

Weather conditions are said to in- !

fluenee the biting of blackflsh. A well- j
known Writer on game fish gives It as i
his opinion that ideal conditions are j
clouded shies and sufficient breeze to j
just ruffle the water without stirring j
It. The writer's experience and that j
of several of his angler friends has !
been that weather makes very little I
difference.

A common belief, in no way sub- ,
stantiated, is that blackflsh have a
keen tense of hearing. Novices are
always cautioned to make as little
noise ns possible. It is also said that <

thunder so frightens the blackflsh j
that they will cease from biting at
the flrst peal; and to this is added the j
legend that after aharp crashes of j
lightning a number are to be found
floating around on the surface dying
cr dead.

Not the least good point of the
blackflsh is his toothsomeuess. Fresh j
caught and cooked on the embers, he
offers a morsel fit for the gods. The j
flesh Is Urc, savory and possessed of
a delicious flavor. But, to the writer, j
the greatest charm tn blacklisting
lies in the beautiful nooks and en-
chanting little lalands about his
haunts where one can go ashore
either for a few hours or, if the spirit
moves, for several days of camping.

Nothing 1b more delightful than to
Idle away the time lu such pleasant
surroundings, Ashing, bathing and j
boating. And the catch will not be
wasted, for the blackflsh Is strong and 1
hardy and will suffer no ill effects j
from being confined alive to a tank
or small pool for a few days.

A Telephone Bluff.

1 At 101st street and Broadway a |

. man was talking Into a telephone, !

: says the New York Times. Presently
he was heard to say:

> "All right, I'll come. lam now at
1 23rd street and Broadway. I'll be up

l :n about half an hour."
"That chap seems to have lost hla

, bearings," said a man who had over- !
1 heard the error in locality.

"He knows where he Is. all right,"
, said a drug clerk. "He's Just putting
. up a bluff. It is quite a common

\u25a0 bluff. Men who have a mighty regard
> for truth at all other times do not

\u25a0 hesitate to tell a whopper over the

1 telephone. I have heard persons
1 swear over the wire that they were

r telephoning from polnta all the way
> from Hoboken to Amltyville. Thej

I | were not Feascned liars, either; Jus:
s ; wanted a few minutes' grace, appar
s ently, and thought the easiest way tn

. j get It "arns to make out they were a
»j inlie cr two further away ttan the)

I I really «? «re."
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__

1 YEARS
SUFFERING

I Was Cured by Lydfe E Pink,
barn's Vegetable Compound

Wanrika, Okla.?'l had female trou--on, was all run down,
and BO nervoua I
could not do any-
thing. The doctors
treated for^dif-
did me no good. I
got so bad that I
could not day

this condition Iread

ham's Vegctable
Compound, and
began its use and

wrote to Mrs. Plnkham (or advice. In
a short time I had gained my average
weight and am now strong and well."
?Mrs. SALLTE STEVENS, B, F. IX,NO.
8, Box 81, Waurika, Okla.

Another Grateful Woman.
Huntington, Mass.?"l was Ina ner-

vous, run down condition and for three
years could find no help.

"Iowe my present good health to
Lydla E. Pinknam's "Vegetable Cora-
pound and Blood Purifier which I be-
lieve saved my life.

"My doctor knows what helped me
and does not say one word against It"

Mrs. MAKI JANXTTE BATES, BOX
134. Huntington, Mass.

Because your case is a difficultone,
doctors having done you no good, do
not continue to suffer without giving
Lydla £. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound a trlaL It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as In-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, Irregularities, periodic
paint, backache, that bearing-down
feeling, and nervous prostration.

SnanDtV
THBATSO. OlT« qalek ro-

unuroi u.f, ninorx awel-
ling ud abort bmlh In a few dmja
?nilra relief In IV44day*. trUl treatment
FBEK. MUUIUIMII,i«I,tUaaU,«fc

DEFIANCE STARCH-r^i
?otbar atare baa only U ounoe.?aamo price and
"DKFIANCK" IS SUPIRIOII QUALITY.

ITSflfH 1009 190H mi HfIHHJUUIIHroiKullimßßUiH
treated without knife or plaatet.

UAHuLnA.J.MiIU,.M.D.St.Louu.Mo.

euro arm, uao ) Thompson'e Eye Water

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 37-1911.

MIAN MAN.

' Now, John, if I were to die you
would weep over me and tell every-
body what a good wife I was."

"No, I v.ouldn't, believe me."
"Well, I would for you, Just for de-

cency's sake. And that shows I'm
not half as mean as you are."

CHILLS AND FEVER AND AOCE
Rapidly disappear on using Elixir <

! Babek, a preventative for all Malarial
I Dl.teases.

"I recommend 'Elixir Babek' to all {
. sufferers of Malaria and Chills. Have
1 sufft-red for several years, have tried !
i everything, but failed, until I cam* j

ncroaa your wonderful medicine. Can !
| trulysay It has cured me."?Oeo.-ge In- I
! Sfoe. Company O. 4th Batalllon.
' lAlxlr Babek SO cents, all druggists or

Kloczewskl & Co., Washington D. C.

A Humane Man.

J Elderly Countess ?Catch this big fly,
' Johann, but do It carefully, and put

him outdoors without Injury.

Footman ?It's raining outdoors,

I countess. Shall I give him an umbrel-
la??Mergendorfer Blaetter,

Following the Simile.
"Life," said John W. Gates, valiant

i lover of conflict, "la a gamble."

And death? Why, death la the haz-
ar§ of the die.

I
TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA

AND BUILD UP THE HTSTHM
Take thn Old Standard UHUVK'4 TASTMLUIMCHILL TuNIC. You know what yon are taking.

; The formula ti plainly printed on every bottle,
Showing It liksimply (Julnin* and Iron la a tameless j
form, and the most effectual form, fc'or grown

j poople aud children, AO cents.

Two things operate to rid us of a j
friend ?pleasure in which we do not i
need them,, and trouble In which we
do need them. ?Petlt Senn.

For HEADACHE?Kir Us' CAP! DINE
Whether rroin Colds, Heat, Stomach or j

Nervous Trouble*, Capudlne will relief" you. '
It's Mould?plen«ant tb take?acts Immedi-
ately. Try It. loe., 25c., and SO cents at drug
store .4.

Whoever complains of not having
found a true friend accuses himself
Slutenls.

PSSICASTORIA
For Infanta and Children,

? f Kind You Have
Alwayi Brariit

!{? AVefelable Preparation for As- I M
few simulating theFoodandßegula- I TOaarfl t)?A m %
ftgl ling the Stomachs and Bowls of J ° WW -A*

iJr Promotrs Digestion, Cheerfu-
l nessandßest.Contains neither qf AyAlr

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral #t\ IM
| NOT NARCOTIC BgMlr

& Rrttpt Old DrSAHl£l ftTCMER \AWI Hi /UyU S?U - alg V
»! \ IMB11 PkMU ? I 1A _

r\ Jfv In
11. ' QMUhfr 1 11
JJO M'imtrfrrt* /Mtvr / W \u25a0 \u25a0

| Aperfect Remedy forConatlpa- Af§ 11 Q ft
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, ff \u25a0 U* wv* v*

vjci Worms .Convulsions, Feverish- 1 ifcj
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP LAI* fjypg*

jjsJ Fac Simile Signature of

1 JSSL Thirty Years

GASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wi appar.

WHnH<MNn. «.t?«*tt.

W. L. DOUGLASx^^v
?2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & '4.00 SHOES M m
WOMEN wear WL-DoufUa stylish, perfect ftp:;
fitting,easy walking boot*, bocauso they (irt jßy/-
:on(«r*ar,Mm«u W.LDouglu Mtn'itKoci. UfcT?

!' rHE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS MM

The workmanship which has madeW. L. * JJDouglas shoes famous the world over is [y
maintained in every pair. \ Jj

If 1 could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how i
carefully W.L.Doug!as shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war>
ranted to hold their shape, fit better
wear longer than any othermake for the price i.L.y
CAUTION Th* a*nu,n * w. lPongi? KbHMm \

::

.y \u25a0
.

1 »»n« »nd prl«x it«mp«d on bottom WBM A
If ti>n cannot obtain W. L. Douglas sWt In

\u25bconr town, writs for catalog. Shoes »«ni i|lr««t ONE PAIR of wmr BOTH* St SUOoi

feiSK
When Building Church,SahoolTbumtmr

or rwating aama, writs for Catalog X9, menioninf clnaaof bulldin*. Dwlar% writsior
agancy proposition. Evsrything in Black -boards aM Sekeal tappliae. Ask for Catalog ML
AMERICAN BEATINQ COMPANY, 2IS So. Wabeeh Avenue, Chtoago, IN.


